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OFFICIAL DIRECTORY

BRITISH CONSULATE GENERAL.- N" i Rua
Alfiuidega. GEORGE THORNE RICKETTS,

Consul General.

CHURCH DIRECTORY

ENGLISH CHURCH—Rim do Evoristo da Voiga. Services

at 11 o'clock, a. m., and 7 o'clock, p. m., every Sunday.

FREDERICK YOUNG, M. A.,

Rtiifttna.— Ladeira ds Sti, Larangtirt*. Chaplain.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.—N1 i S Travossa da Baneira.

Services In Portuguese m 11 o'clock, a. m., and 7 o'clock,

11. in., every Snnd:iy ; and at 7 « duck \i. in., every

Thursday. JAMES T. HOUSTON,

METHODIST CHURCH.—N? jfj, Rua do Passeio.up stairs

Services in English at 11 o'clock, a. m,, on Sundays, ami

at r. 3° o'clock, p. in., Fridays. J. J. RANSOM,

piNHEIRO & TROUT

SHIP-CIIAAWLERS & GROCERS
1QJ, RUA PRIMEIRO DE MARCO,

H OPKINS, CAUSER & HOPKINS,

General Hardware Merchants.

BIRMINGHAM, F.NCLAND.

rVtJIXKY, MILLER A BHUNTON,

IMPORTERS & COMMISSION
'MERCHANTS.
Santos and SSo Paulo.

fAFE COSMOPOLITANO

SALOON FOR FAMILIES
3—RUA DA AI.FANDEGA—

3

OALM & ALLEN,

SHIP-CHANDLERS.
5—Rna Fresca—5

Rio he Janeiro. ,

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER ON
WHEELS.

A cointiierciiil traveller from the States

who recently visited our city to study its

markets, has sent home to his .principals

—

a company engaged ill the manufacture of

wheels for vehicles—tile following report

:

/^ARSON'S HOTEL

160 RUA DO CATTETE

Wm. D. CARSON, Proprietor.

T AMES E. WARD & Ct\

General Shippmgand Commiaim Merchants

A MERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY

A. L. BLACKFORD, Agent

48 Rua do Ouvidor

Family Mies of various styles and sizes, ill Biiglis

ami olhci hitpiagts.

D R. ANDREW J.
INGLIS

AMERICAN DENTIST

N EW-YORK AND BRAZIL
EXPRESS

it and forward parcels to and from Rio do Janeiro

cRANE & Co. Limited.

SHIP-CHANDLERS
& 8 Rua do Mem (Near Custom House).

PARA', BRAZIL.

REED, CRANE & Co.

- Shipping&Commissmi Merchants

PARA', BRAZIL

j. P. REED & Co.

.12—12 FHILAMLPHIA AND NKWYORK

THE HOLMAN LIVER PAD

Agency at 45 It™ Primiirsdt Mtrp.

"pARMER, LITTLE & Co.

TYPE FOUNDERS,

ALL KINDS OF PRINTING MATERIALS,

PRESSES, &c, &c.

St. New York
63 6° 6j Beehnu

Orders lad correspondence solicited.

'The only wheel vehicles manufactured

Rio, in which your company can feel

any interest, are the public carriages and

may be classified as of two kinds; those

used for the living and those used for the

dead.

The former are two-wheeled, French

style, called tilburies. The latter arc four-

wheeled, of a pattern many years ago

abandoned by you, Both kinds are heavy

and strong—"clumsy" you would say—

a

feature made necessary from the speed with

which the people drive to and from their

funerals. Funerals are much cultivated.

Nobody can be buried unless he has first

obtained consent from the chief commis-

sioner of the department, who has a "con-

cession" from the government giving him

the monopoly of funerals. No one is en-

titled to much respect here until he has

obtained a concession of something from

the government.

But I digress— I was on wheels,—not

funerals. The chief of the funeral depart-

ment has reduced his business to a science.

Funerals are furnished to order, either ist,

2nd, and even to 6th class, according to

the ability ot the applicant, each class hav-

ing a different style of hearse, easily recog-

nized, and a specified number of carriages.

The first funeral procession that I saw here

alarmed me. At first I heard a rumbling

sound, as of an approaching army; then

the gay drivers appeared, lashing their ani-

mals into a frightful speed. On, on they

came down the street, forty carriages in file 1

Men, women, children and vehicles stam-

peded to get out of the way. I drew myself

up to the side of the street, holding my

breath while the lively troop passed by—and
soon all that was left in sight was a cloud

of dust, I concluded that the deceased

was late for the train that day, and that his

friends were bound to see him through ;
but

I have since learned that it was the regular

thing. You will now comprehend that the

wheels of vehicles which with you revolve

only on their axles, in Rio have a com-

pound motion and revolve around funerals

as well, requiring additional solidity and

strength. Not only is this necessary for

vehicles of the procession, but is equally

important for the other carriages with which

they have to collide on the way.

It is true that the four-wheeled carriages are

sometimes employed for carrying ladies and

gentlemen to parties, etc, but the native of

this enervating climate is so near dead all the

time that the selection has a propriety in

it, and it does not materially affect my clas-

sification,

. The few private carnages are all mi-

ported and pay a duty of 100 per cent. The

carts are all built here, and are almost uni-

versally bi-cycles—ejele is the proper term

as it suggests grand dimensions. They are

made with shafts: and when more than one

mule is employed as is the case with a large

proportion, the extra mule is hitched on

outside the shaft. Supplying wheels for these

carts is out of the question with you.

I give herewith the respective dimensions

of wheel, rim, and spoke?;. These require-

ments you might meet, but the trees of

your country are of insufficient size for the

hub in use here. The primeval forests of

the Amazon only can produce the gigantic

growth necessary for the cart hubs of Bra-

zil. The attenuated specimens which you

palm offon your innocent customers, and

which you sent me as samples, are regarded

here with contempt or perhaps as curious

toys of a frivolous people.

'Possibly you may expect me to educate

these people up to what you have learned

to be a better standard, and as I am not the

man to back down in what I undertake,

am prepared to take the contract, and to

guarantee success in five years—on the fol-

lowing terms and conditions : Appropriate

one-half of your capital as a fund on which

I may draw; send out to me too tilburies

with wheels only 10 per cent, lighter than

those above described; zoo funeral car-

riages (same pattern as that in Deacon

Dex tor's barn, where we played when w
were boys), with wheels similarly reduced

100 slow plugs for the tilburies and 200 fast

nags for the carriages.

I will employ driver.-; of good address who

can induce the people to take this 10 per

cent, risk by offering them free rides. After

one year, we will clandestinely change the

wheels to a still lighter pattern, and by our

seductive arts will gradually compass the

whole question.

You must furnish me with the means of „6

maintaining myself respectably-that is for I would be

frequent dinners and living generously. T

will then have a law passed making it penal

for any person in Brazil to use any wheels

for vehicles, except those made by machin-

ery in the state of Connecticut—a law nam-
ing your company would be a restriction on

the liberties of the people;—hut as your com-

pany is the only one in that state, I will

procures government concession in your

favor for 50 years (this is where the drafts on

your capital come in),-—and a complete rev-

olution in the whcelsfpf lirazil will have

been achieved.

Mfi Desperandun.

THE JUDGMENTINFA FOR OFTHE
CATTA ERAAVA BLACKS.

In view of the interest which has been

manifested in the case of the Catta Branca

blacks so long held in jlavery after the ex-

piration of their term o .service, we append

the jut's (U itireito,

Geraes, declar-

60 and entitled to

of the ctiradtr, Sr.

in forwarding the

herewith the decision

of Sahara, province of J i

ing them free ;

wages. The precautior

Jacintho DiaS da Silva,

decision to the minister; of justice with a re-

quest for its publication, is wise and judi-

cious, placing, as it dots, the matter before

the public in the clearest light possible and

insuring thereby a speedier and surer en-

forcement of the sentence.

From private sourcM we learn that the

blacks declared free byj tins decision were

still held in slavery by the Morro Velho

company up to the 17th ult.—one month

after the official declaration of their freedom,

We learn also from u provincial paper that

:cent decision of the juts ik direilo at

Sahara, grants a judgment lor 1,600,000$

to these blacks as a remuneration for theii

services since the date of their freedom,

5. The particulars of this decision

however, have hot yet been received.
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on the 27th of fun
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the said company la
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diLlon that at the i

and their children

emancipated, ami 1

contract were undi

taming that age sh<

cipated, Hie Contra cl

upon them at that
1

press and positive

groan in slavery, de

disasters in the Mo
at llie time of tiled

The illegality, viol

duties on the parte

and ilis clear from

minister of Her liri

face of the right, tl

Brazilian Mini 11g C
linn of the term c

He requests furt lie 1

the Mono Velho

the charges ofthe n

The superintend'

case adjudged (foil*

material of his pell

meats (folios ioo tl

vations after thedef

of the society, to consult and receive the orders and

instructions of hi. superiors in London, in short to

decline for himself any responsibility of relaiuing

persons in slavery.' if these parlies were free,

presents with the contract of 1S45, the ngree-

it entered into in London, within the term of [4

years, between the directories ot llie two companies

in virtue of which it was resolved that the Mono
Velho company should annually free as ninny of the

I'alLiKralicu company's shires as it freed of ils own,

all llwse being free wiio were born of .slave mothers
after a certain date; thai the defendant has ful-

filled ibis agreement exactly, gradually liberating

the slaves of the Calta Branca company, according

eritand according Hi ihesyslcm adopted by the

Morro Velho company, and this too for fourteen

s, from the lime of die contract lill llie deposit

even after the deposit. That the defendant

plying with the ohicci.kr.is imposed upon it has

assumed any responsibility whatever, ;iml the

Catta I iranca company iir imposing Hie obligation

liasu.cil ils rights In modify il.-i wish within the (erui

of liiiii'leen years. The dvl.iiilam alleges ftti-[h,-r-

ore the incompetency of tin- judginc-iii because the

nlratit \v ;i.-. eelcbrak-l in i.uiidon.

To this llie guardian of the slaves replies that Iris

wanLurc free since Hie expiration of the term of [lie

[..cation of their services, which is evident from the

-ontiacl (folio .p, reeiigiii/ed and confessed by the

defendant and further airvokniUcd by the renovation

said to have been made in London June 27, 1857;
that the defendant is the only one competent to

vet- in this case, and before the tribunals or the

dry, il liei.a; clearly shown by the said J.jcu-

tt on folio 4 where are recorded the conditions

ipted at the end of fourteen years as far as the

laws of Hi-anil pennit, by llie company holding the

services, the simple fact being riilicnhuis of ilieenit-

Iract having been drawn up in a foreign country,

bill to he executed hi Hra/il by the express agree-

ment iifthe parlies, where the Macks lobe benefited

by it resided mid do reside, if its execution were

asked of the tribunals nf Kngi.ind; thai si. c.inipck-iU

is the defendant that in Hie letters of liberty con-

ferred by it on slaves, in many this very name is

seen without refereiue hianyaulhi.m.ninn whatever,

ami ill tine it even received benefit as propi ictnr,

receiving from the person liberated llie sum of

550^000, onlv after a certain dale is it thai it liber-

ated as the attorney of the Catta Branca com-
pany; that llie agreement of 1S57 is clandestine

and useless, clandestine because it did not have

publicity a.s is seen from the note ou Tolio 84,

and llscle.s because liberty conleir, d by llie do-

cument of folio 4 in the terms of Hrnzilinu legis-

lation, dulv registered ill London and confirmed in

Brazil by the public document of March 4, 1846

tlolios 76 to S3}, can only be revoked in the ler

of the t)nlimi(ti>, book 4, litleuj, and never in

manner in which il was thme.

16) which was c

[folios 103 to 10;

Velho company i

a legitimate part

that it la simply

parties and the c

pany, a ctrcttittif

-.-*- :

:ity in Brazil, it appearing that the supc

s ignorant of it,

only drawn up
the present ac-

tion had already heen begun on the nth of June of

tendent of Morro Velho himse
1 that the document on folio n(
Loud ui'oii July 21, 1S77, win

Iready been I)

the si

Considering finally what is here slated, and llie

;aiil articles and dispositions of law judging the re.

picst of die guardian to be [.tit in execution, I de-

:lare the slaves deposited on lolios 62 to 65, now
educed to 123 as. seen on folios 70, 71, 156, 157,
ice since the first of the year iS6o, and order tiieni

.0 he taken (rum llie deposit and paid their wages
dnce the date of that deposit, the right being re

-

erred lo them to collect what was due previously

by competent action. By the nature of the case,

gratia.

Sahara, Oct. 14, 1879.

Fredf.rico Auousto Alvares lia Silva.

THE U. S. COFFEE MARKET.
ILctterlo the M. Y. Cmuaereial Bulletin of Nov. 4, 1879.]

The heavy advance » the leading staples; during
the past lew months, il is km-ed, has been too rapid

> lie permanent. Singular as il may \nt, speculation
.is --pread iii.l only in lid, eoiintry, but has already
ached Cuba, Uracil, China and Japan, where su-

irs, coffees and leas have advanced nearly 50 per

ail. in less lhau two months. This has been
caused chiefly by our reckless speculations. The
visible supply of coffee from Hray.il is enormous,
ami larger than was ever known before, embracing
Soo.ois. bag. in lirsl and second hands, which is

fill'.y llie Ciiiisiimptiiin fur lour or perhaps live

months. The quantity taken by consumers and
speculators fur ihe lust three months has been more
than the average; therefore the country is pretty

well supplied. The slock in first hands was, on the

30th October, 05,6(14 bags, against 97,138 bags
hist year, ami the visible supply in first hands, 416,-
S03 ba-s. ngiiiusl 311,225 hags last year, same date,

beside n.7.000 bag. purchased in Kb. and Santos
ami mil shii.ped by last cable. The daily receipts

are ij, 500 bigs at kin ami 4,000 bags at Santos,

ami wiil nu-rage thai ipiaulily during November.

Il is believed now Unit Rio and Santos will ship

niore euflec lhau last crop year. Prices have been

17 '4'c. for fair in New York; last year, same time,

15 <{c. In Kl 1-) this year tjuolalions are 10.800 rs,

lor good fust; last year, Spoors., or a difference of

25 per cent, hi favor of the Brazilian planter.

Thecoiiscpience is Ibat we shall have abundant
supplies by nest January. Lurupc will take less on

account of bad harvesis. Already shipments are

made from Buropc to tins country.

Receipts in K10 since isL of July are 1,400,000, of

which this country has taken 1,046,000, against

785,000 bags last year.

.' VottK, November 3, 1879.
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The Rio News
PUBLISHED TRIMONTHI.Y

the French packet of th rjt/t„ ami Royal
Mail packet of tin 24th. of the month,

Contains a summary of news and 1 review of Brazilian ana

a list or the arrivals ,-ind departures or foreign vessels, .the cc

meicial report and price current of the market, a table of litlg

aad charters, and all other information necessary to a uun

judgment on Brazilian trade.

TERMS:

do for one year in the United States, fcio.u

00 fm-sisnumtiis do da * 3.0

do for otic year in Great Britain, .£2 o

do for six months do do ....^i

Subscriptions now received to the 1st. of January, iBft

All subscriptiiws must run -.villi Ik-: caleiidar year.

Back numbers supiilifd :ii tl.i- officii fram April tst, 18;

Subscriptions and aJixniscitniuls received at tlie oil

O Novo Mmulo, 17 Rna Primeiro do Marco,

EDITORIAL ROOMS.-— S3 Rna dos Otirives.

Agentsfir ihe United Slates .-

C. Mc CULLQCIl ISEECIIi-.R cV Cil.

41 Wall Stmt, New

Rio de Janeiro, December 5TH, 1879

Decree No. 7,555, ofthe26lhult., grants

exemption from the "5c per cent, add:

Mortal" on all wines imported into Brazil

after the term of three months from the date

of the decree. This exemption is made in

accordance with the budget bill of October

31st, in which the legislators of this country

sought to circumvent the manufacture and
sale of falsified wines. In the meantime the

manufacturers of spurious wines arc protest-

ing against any reduction in the duties im-

posed on imported wines on the grounds

that it will injurea "national industry," and

decrease tl c home consumption of sugar

and rum which enter largely into the man-

ufacture of these wines. We have, there-

fore, not onlya confession on the part of the

government, as shown in the speeches made
in the Senate and Chamber and in this

ultimate reduction of the duties on wines,

that it is unable to suppress the manufacture

of false wines, but we have also the repre-

sentatives of this so-called industry entering

their protests in due form in the Jornal do

Commercio without either comment or hin-

drance. The location of these "industries"

is well known ; the injuries which are done

through their traffic is also well known.

Why arc they not suppressed ?

The good people of Buenos Ayres seem

to be somewhat wrought up by a supposi-

tious case of yellow fever which was im-

ported into that city by a steamer arriving

from this port. Judging from all reports

the city must have been quite under martial

law for a time. The steamer was at once

stopped in her work of discharging and put

into a rigorous quarantine ; the house

where the man died was fumigated and

every body who had had anything to do

with him were put under inspection
; the

city fathers met and passed resolutions and

vexatious regulations; another passenger, a

German woman, who was stopping at a

hotel in the city anil who was discovered

under the influence of a little too much
cognac, as she says, was denounced and

sent to the hospital where everything will be

done to kill her with scientific treatment

;

and in short, there was a general and

reasonable panic everywhere. It can not be

doubted that our Platine neighbors have

some good reasons for alarm ; their expci

en ce with yellow fever has been anything

but pleasing. But, the simple fact that a

passenger, arriving from Rio, took sick and

died, and that his frightened physician was

of the opinion that death was caused by

yellow fever, are certainly very slight and

foolish reasons for such a panic. The good

people of Rio de Janeiro long since learned

that coolness under such circumstances is a

valuable, if not a necessary precaution

against the spread of the disease. It has

been found that a frightened man, attacked

by bilious colic, is very apt to die of yellow

fever. A headache arising from overwork

is sometimes quite as fatal. If people will

keep perfectly cool — mentally cool, of

course— and will go about their business

without excitement like reasoning beings, it

is more than likely that "yellow jack" will

pass them by. If, however, they choose to

magnify the danger and turn their city

into a madhouse, no quarantine will be able

to save them
;

they'll all die of yellow iV

tariff is declared law, and effective on and

after the 1st of January next. Although

there are few radical changes in it, the work

on the whole is of such a character as to

keenly disappoint the many hopes which

were based upon the liberal spirit with

which it was undertaken. The invitation

extended to a large number of prominent

business men certainly gave every assurance

that the government desired to profit by

heir intelligence and experience, and the

high character of the gentlemen consulted

was accepted on all sides as a sufficient

guarantee that the interests of all parties

concerned would receive equal attention

from them. It seems, however,—as pithily

stated by a correspondent in another col-

umn—that the government has "systemat-

ically and almost entirely ignored" the data

and recommendations thus intelligently and

gratuitously given. Ifthe minister of finance

and customs inspector had already made up
their minds 011 the changes to be made—as

would certainly seem to be the case from a

comparison of their original schedule with

the completed revision—it would have been

far more satisfactory to the business com-
munity and far more creditable to them-

selves, if they had issued no invitation and
had assumed all the credit of the changes

made. As to the character of the revision

we shall discuss that in detail hereafter as

our time and space will admit. Created for

the avowed purpose of augmenting the na-

tional revenues, it seeks through prohibit-

ory tariffs to check the importation of many
articles, thus eliminating certain existing

sources of revenue.' Announced as an in-

creased tax upon luxuries, it places addi-

tional burdens upon the shoulders of the

pom and makes it still more difficult for

them to obtain the commonest necessities

of life. Promised as a more just and im-

partial tax upon imports, and as a simplifi-

cation of the old tariff, it still retains many
of the most vexatious requirements and

classifications now in operation and render!

the inequalities of the tax still more prom
inent by further additions to overtaxed

articles. Taking it all in all it commends
itself to us neither as a revision nor

project for realizing a satisfactory revenue

from imports.

took thai ofl in June, 1872, Prior to that time we

liiii! been getting: $8,000,900 a year out of coffee,

and then, under tile demand for a free breakfast-

table, which certain wis! doctrinaires, who always

think they know the demands of the American

people, insisted 011, we took off the tax on coffee,

and six months after, the wise and beneficent Tiller

of Brazil, finding that coffee would hear an export

or import duty, but not both, and learning that the

tax had been taken -off in litis country, heconcluded

to put exactly the same amount on for export, and

so we found, after turning ourselves around and

looking ill the glass twice, that we had performed

tile astounding feat of legislating $8,000,000 out of

the treasury ofthe United States into the treasury of

Through decree No. 7,552, signed on

the 22nd and published on the 30th tilt.,

the long-considered revision of the national

In the settlement of the controversy now
pending between the Brazilian government

and the American steamship line, regarding

the obligatory call at the port ofMaranhao,

there is one contingency which should not

be lost sight of—the possible action of the

United States government in the proposed

revision of its tariffs. It should not be con-

sidered that this matter is referred to with a

view of unduly influencing the decision of

this government; that purpose, so far as we
know, has never entered into the contro-

versy, Yet, as the action of the American
congress in the matter of reimposing a duty

cm coffee is certain to be influenced largely

by the spirit with which Brazil meets the

commercial aspirations ofAmerican citizens,

impossible to overlook and short-sight-

ed to underrate its importance. The removal

of the duty on coffee in 1872, a duty which

yielded about eight millions of dollars per

annum, was simplya political measure which
was carried through congress ostensibly for

the "poor man's breakfast table," but really

for its supposed influence upon the poor
man's vole. Now that time has demon-
strated its futility as a relief measure, and as

it harmonizes with the views neither 01

protectionists nor free traders, the reimposi

tion of the duty may be expected almost at

any time. Left to itself, this step might be

delayed for some time to come through the

disinclination of the men who secured the

removal of ihe tax, to now admit their for-

mer mistake; but, if influenced by any act

of Brazil inimical to American commercial

interests, the reversal of this mistaken policy

will come with the swiftness and certainty of

fate. If there be any doubts of this, the

following extract from a late speech of

Senator James G. Blaine, a protectionist

and a powerful party leader and prominent

candidate for the presidency, will clearly

how the drift of opinion among the advo-

cates of the present tariff policy of the Tin-

ted Slates. When once the protectionists

decide to reimpose the duty on coffee

nothing will prevent it, especially as the

free-traders have all along advocated it as

a revenue measure. In an address at Cooper

Institute, New York, on the 28th of October

last, Mr. Blaine said :

Generally, I have found some man lhat was very

mnch oppressed with the tax on coffee. Well, we

THE NEW CUSTOMS TARIFF.

Editors Rio News :

At last this opus tmralih is published, and

we are enabled to see how far the anticipa-

tions of the press which heralded the min-

ister's dispatch of the 17th March and tlie

bright visions which it conjured Up before

the eyes of the long-suffering importers,

have been realised.

When I recall the readiness with which

importers responded to the minister's invi-

tation to co-operate in the re-adjusting of

the custom's tariff,— the sacrifice of valuable

time to which they cheerfully submitted,—

the ample and trustworthy information they

ungrudgingly 1 placed at the government's

disposal,—when I recall all this, and much

more, I am lost in astonishment that the

committees should not have at once dis-

claimed all share in the production of the

garbled work which has just been issued

from the Typographic Nacional, and which

goes forth to this empire and to the world

as being based upon their figures, and rec-

ommendations,

I have no intention of attacking the

work from an economic stand-point,—dial

I leave to others : but let any one carefully

read the Relatorio which accompanies the

work, and see how (as is claimed by Sflr.

Costa Pinto) commercial needs have been

consulted. The officials who have system-

atically and almost entirely ignored the data

supplied by the merchants (except where

such data showed lhat some article paid

less than the official valuation of 30 per

cent.), have not hesitated to burden the

whole empire with heavy import duties for

the avowed purpose \ of protecting local

industries in Rio de Janeiro which cannot

even supply local needs 1 It is unnecessary

to particularize; a cursory glance at the

Relatorio will suffice, for the cases are so

glaring lhat he who runs may read.

Is this, I would ask, the grand result

of all the labors, all the representations of

those iv/10 were invited by the government to

assist in the revision of the tariff f It seems

so; for our grievances remain unredressed,

divers of the old vexatious classifications

are retained, and where we have proved

the duties to be excessive, the official

valuation has been strained to 40 per cent,

in attempted justification of the already

exorbitant rates levied. Ami'no one protests/

It is this apparent indifference to our

interests, this acquiescence in any slight (as

in the present instance) put upon us, this

passive submission to every fresh injustice

or exaction, that paves the way for the

imposition of more and heavier burdens.

We are never consulted, never remembered

but when money is wanted, and then—
we are bled mercilessly.

But let us be comforted. If our repre-

sentations have been disregarded, if our

legitimate aspirations and interests have

:n ignored, did not a grateful minister,

few weeks ago, invite us to the Caixa

de Amortizacao that he might tell. us in

honeyed words how much he thanked us

for our assistance, and how he felt sure,

that if he again needed information, he

could depend upon our hearty co-operation?

Ah I with what alacrity shall we next

time respond to the call 1 1

"Um QUE FOI I'OR LA E VEIO TOSQUIaDO. "

As soon as it came

lioner lhat this new

granted, he asked for

government in order

o the knowledge of ihepeti-

> about 10 be

:e with the Imperial

rights,

prevent the conflict now existing between tlie intei

ests of the petitioner and those of the recent con-

cession, besides the question of competency between

the general aiid provincial powers, all of which it

would have been better to harmonize previously

rather lban to expose enterprises of the gieiitcil

utility and promise to conflict and sacrifice.

Unfortunately ihe petitioner did not merit Ihe

audience asked for, and he now finds himself sur-

prised, by decree 7,523, published in the Diario

Oj/iciafNa. 309, of Nov, 16, 1879, and impeded in

the contract made with a duly authorised company,

called "Principe do Grao Pard," for the prolonga-

tion of his line.

The uncertainty which railway associations have

concerning the future of this privileged zone weakens

private enterprise, frightens away floating capital

which is already difficult to obtain, and upsets the

besl laid plans for the improvement and progress of

tlie lines already established and under traffic,

This perplexity is discouraging and is made still

worse by tlie repeated examples of double conces-

sions, which, by their fatal opposition, are recipro-

cally prejudicial to each other. The hearing of all

interested parties previous to these new concessions,

.

according to liie practices of the English parliament,

would have reanimated ihe discouraged contracting

companies which consider themselves always tin -i

ened in [heir rights.

.
From the fact that it is the oldest in the couni

and that it lias never teen a burden to the public
coffers, either general or provincial, the petitioner

considers itself, in preference to alt similar enter-
prises, tlie one most worthy of the unfailing patron-
age of your imperial majesty..

The number of passengers and the amount of

freight between Rio de Janeiro and the city of Pe-
tropolis is not yet sufficient to maintain two rail-

ways, and will not be for many years.

Trie recent concession made by decree 7,522 will

not be carried, into effect, while in the meantime, by
an unrealizable association it disturbs the capital ah
ready raised for the prolongation of the existing line,

rendering possible progress difficult ifnot impossible.

Will your imperial majesty deign to give alien-
tion to what tlie petitioner respectfully presents, ami
reestablish its preference fixedin the eleventh clause
of ihe contract of April 27, 1852, to tins end order-
ing the necessary declarations to be made,-which is

only justice to the petitioner.

And your petitioner will ever pray,

Kio de [aneiro, Nov. 24, 1879.

FranciscoJoaqbim de Castro, President.

RAILROAD NOTES.
—The AUkBumhavi, which arrived from Phila-

delpbia on ihe 2nd inst. , brought 8 first and second
class carriages, and 22 freight and cattle cars for tlie

Leopoldina railway j nud some So freight cars for
the Mogyana railway, Sao Paulo—all from the Jack,
son & Sharp Co., Wilmington, Dei. She' also
brought one locomotive for the falter railway from
the Baldwin Locomotive -Works, of Philadelphia,

—In connection with the proposed removal ofthe
head office of the "Estrada de Ferro do Norte"
from this city to Sao Paulo,. we are informed that
tlie company proposes to keep an agent in Rio,
which would obviate all difficulties in the transfer of
shares. Aside f.om this one ihing, to' which we re.

ferreriasan inconvenience in a previous number,
there are many .cusens why the proposed change
is desiruble. Three-fourths of the shares of tins'

company are held in Sao Paub, ami as tl,; expense
and 1.10.1:ven itnee :if coming 10 Rio arc so gieat, it

follows that three or four men holding 100 shares'
eacli practically manage the road. It is estimated
that coming to this city to attend tlie directors'

itings actually swallows up. the dividends of the
ilo shareholders—a state of affairs to which

it no longer than they can'

Sao V

they propose

—The receipt of the "Macahe e Campos" line
during the month of October were i26,76i$8oo,
against 99,608^640 during the same month of last
vear. The number of passengers carried during the
mouth was 2,874; baggage, 41 tons; coffee, 2,825.2
tons; sugar, 2,250.5 tons; and merchandise, 1,772.!

—Robberies are becoming a Intjc too frequent In

this city. House- breaking and the theft of small

tilings by servants nr,d sneak-! hieies aie of daily

occurrence^ A shar;i lookout should be Kept al

all times.

—The Emperor visited ihe medical school on the

28th ult., .and was present a; Pi examination of the

stomcch and intestines of * man named Albeito

JJandemberg, of Nova Friburgo", who was supposed

lo have beer, poisoned. . S.rychuhie was found.

—Thomas Irvine, a deserter from the American

biigaiiline Edith Hall, (ibjetted to a policeman's

interrogation in regard to himself, on ihe 25th nil.

and attempted to clinch his argument with a knife.

Thomas has retired from public life for a time.

—A man calling himself Isnias Fropheta dos

Anjos slept in jail on tlie 25th ult. because, as he

said, he had no other plr.ee to which he could go.

IPs asad pass when a man—begging ihe prophet's

pardon for the intimation—deliberately seeks shelter

in a Rio jail ; it reflects just a little on his sanity,

—Decree 7,524, of October 25th, concedes a

guarantee of 7 per cent, interest on a capital of 500,-

000$, to be invested in a central sugar mill at Igar-

ape-Mirim, province ol Paid. The parties obtain-

ing this concession are. Joao Gaulmin and Joao
Camilla Alfonso Costard.

— On the 26th ult. the Emperor, accompanied by
various members of bis cabinet, visited the new Rio
do Ouro water works where the conlractor, Mr.
Gabrielli, anil the engineers in charge, explained the

various features of the work already accomplished

and now in hand.

—While the board of health are seeking to im-

prove Ihe sanitary condition of the city through the

removal of tjie coittccs;. would it not be advisable for

them lo remove the cow stables at the same time?
Some of these stables are extremely offensive, and
can not be otherwise than dangerous to the health of
the city.

— It is related that two men were fighting in

the Rua do Principe dos Cajueiros on the 27th;

when a policeman— an Italian — came along and
joined in. Tlie policeman of course, had it all his

own way—at least so one of the brawlers thought
who was so badly used that it was necessary to

take him off the field in a cart.

—The city fathers indulged themselves with a
lunch 011 the 2nd inst., the occasion of the Emperor's
birthday, and a brass band assisted. Their modesty
has caused great surprise; it was expected that tliey

would dine.

—On Sunday last alarge number of people made'
a pilgrimage lo the residences of the minister of
justice and the chief and Ihe ex-chief of police in or-'
der lo manifest their appreciation for the services
rendered by these officials in putting down prostitu-
tion, Comment is unnecessary,

—During the ' month of November there were
3,537 passenger arrivals at this port, of which 2,427
came from Europe, 78 from the River Plate, 690
from the northern provinces including 482 slaves,
and 342 from the southern provinces. The depart-
tires were 2,415, of which 823 went to Enrope, 325
to the River Plate, 430 to the northern provinces,
nud 837 to Ihe southern provinces, including 148 [m.

migrants and 42 slaves.

—The American packet City of Paid, Capt. Car-
penter, which arrived on the morning of the 29th ult.,

brought 25 through and 22 coast passengers. Her
cargo Consisted of 4,600 barrels of flour and 6,500
packages of general merchandise; We are indebted
to her purser, Dr. W. L. Spore, for li

and information.

i papers

PETROPOLIS RAILWAY COMPANY.

Sin.-— The Imperial Petropolis Steam Naviga-

tion and Railway Company comes with theprofound,

est respect before the unfailing justice of yo. 1 im-

perial majesty lo make a reclamation by right of

preference sanctioned in the eleventh clause of ihe

contract celebrated ivilh the provincial govern men 1

of Rio de Janeiro, April 27, 1852, and approved by

decree 602 of the provincial legislative power on

the 23rd of September of the same year, and in the

meantime forgotten except to be pretermitted by

decree 7,522 of Oct. 20, 18 79, which grants Wil-

liam Darley Bentley and Charles Collins the priv-

ilege of building a railway from the suburb of Sao

Uiri.stovao ill this city, passing through the city of

Petropolis and terminating at Agnas Claras in the

parish of S. Jose do Rio Preto, district of I'arahyba

do Sul.

LOCAL NOTES
—We learn from our Rio Grande exchanges that

the famous tragedian Salvini is expected at the
Plate next season,

Notwithstanding the recent r

a and Car.

.
the people

along Ruada Saude are still complaining of an ab-
solute lack of water. The guar.da municipal of
that district should be interviewed.

—Two Italian women, named Alitor

olina, had a figlu at No. 73, Rua do Ri
Ihe 26th ult, Carolina was stabbed twice in the
face and once in the hand.

—Tlie director of tlie Dom Pedro II railway pro-
poses to thoroughly investigate tlie affairs of that
line, in view of alleged irregularities in its manage-

— D. M. Fox. C. E., superintendent of the
Santos anrl Juadiahy Railway, Sao Paulo, returned
10 Brazil on the rst inst., in the Tagtts, after a

brief vacation In England.

— Any person wishing to purchase engineering
instruments will find the following for sale at

No. 47 Rua 1? de Marco: one Cassalla's theodolite;

one level; one level for tunnel work
edge; etc

— The abundant rains of the past week have
brought great relief to the suffering people of this

city. The streets and drains have received such a
cleansing as will materially lessen the danger of

sickness for some time to come.

—The Emperor's choice for senator from Minis
Geraes has fallen upon Ihe present minister of

justice, Consclheiro Lafayette Rodrigues Pereira

Official notification of tlie choice was given on the

22nd ult.

; straight

— During the past month ihe Sailor's Mission of
jjiis port received 337$ toward its general expenses
'and 40$ toward the purchase of a boat, making
377$ in all. Its expenses for the month were 167$,

ving a cash balance of 208$. Rev. Mr. Cm-ran
ited 150 vessels in all, besides attending to bis

regular duties at the reading room, hospitals and
boarding bouses.

-The minister of empire has nominated a med-
ical commission to proceed to tlie northern provinces

tl slu'dy tlie nature, causes and treatment of that

peculiar disease, called beriberi, wluch is now
threatening to become epidemic. The commission
consists of Drs. Jose" I.uiz de Almeida Conto, Ram-
iro Affonso Montciro, Demetrio Cyrjaco Tourlnho,
Jose Francisco da Silva Lima and J; D. Patterson!

— Some unimportant people in this city a :e
complaining t.int they me prevented from getting
what Utile water h afforded n: ihe public ivaiei

taps been isc tjosc immaculate officials, \\xgit,„,t<ii

municipaa, sell the privJege of drawing water to
certain carts. And yet they pay their water taxes
like good people, and don't (log (heir oppressors
like bad people 1

—We see by the Diaria Official^ Mr. Morris N.
Kohn and others are seeking an authorization for the
incorporation ofa lifeand accident insurance company
in Brazil. The project is referred to the Visconde
de Horn Retire, of the council of state, for his

opinion. In the event of a successful issue of this

scheme, our advice to policy-holders is, ' 'draw early
and often."

—The Jernar says that it is credibly informed
that the fete of the 29th ult., given ,by the "Socie-
dade Frances de Beneficencia" at the Novo Cassiuo
I'luniiuense, will 5« devoted to the purchase of an
allegorical figure of life size, representing the eman-
cipation law of September 28, 1S71, which will

be offered to tiie Emperor and Empress. As the
decree was signed by the Princess Imperial during
the Emperor's absence, would it not be in belter
taste to present the statue to her ?

—Though we have seen no formal announcement
of the fact , we understand' that the communication
between the mains of the new waterworks atPilares

and tlie old mains of Tres Rios was affected about
the 25th ult., since when it is to be presumed that

a part of the city in that vicinity has been more
abundantly supplied with water. This might have
teen done on the 15 ih, or still earlier, were the
government engineer a little more mindful of toe
needs of the city.

i. •vmlL. a __j



THE RIO NEWS

The Rio News. Commercial
i

—When the counterfeiter Bebelaqun was. a'sked

by Judge Cowing, of New York, wliat he had to

say why sentence should not be pronounced upon

him, his reply wns that "in possessing himself of the

notes in question he was simply actuated by a desire

to ascertain to what extent the art of bank note

printing had progressed in the United States." He

was given two years and six months in which to

draw his conclusions.

—The Eastern Telegraph- Co. lias made some

changes in its rules and regulations, to lake effect on

the 1st ofApril next. It is provided that proper names

of persons and places in the text of code messages

must be used only in their natural sense ; that the

maximum length of a single word for European

messages will be 15 letters, and for extra-European

10 letters ; that in Europe five figures will count as

one word, extra-European, three figures; and that

oil separate letters or figures will count as one word.

—The minister of war expresses, through on of-

ficiallelter to the commandant of the inHilary rchor-.l,

great satisfaction wil'hthe warlike aiTi ay which took

place on llotafogo bay on the 19th ult. Now that

the minister explains .the matter, it mast lie aJmined

that it was a spirited and well-conducted atlair.

That charge of cavalry was magr.ifcenl !
We never

saw a troop disappear from the field more quickly

and with greater precision in ail ocr experience

!

—On the morning of ihi 28th, at one o'clock, a

man was delected in the act o' b.eaklng into kio^ue

No. 91. He fled t0 'lie "aler si '! " wl'"e 1,e wns

received into a boat by a confederate, ami loathe!

they rowed away. The police par-tied them undl

six o'clock, whenthey were captured. Thev turned

out to he two men who were discharged by tijury

sometime since for a robbery frou, the Gnhrlell.

company,

—William John seems to lie an.itlier unfortunate

person who has no place to. rest his wwry limbs

and recruit his exhausted energies in peacefjl slum-

ber. Being a little wiser than "hmas the I'rnphet"

he chose a tramway track at Largo do Muura in-

stead of the jail, and would have enjoyeu a good

long sleep had not a policeman disiur'.od hhnjust as

a tram was coming up, It would haie made a

welcome item for the papers—"»mh unm victima

Jos bends," etc.

—Two men were encoumci ed in Rui da Con-

ceicao on the morning of the 27th ult. carrying a

heavy satchel. Tlie police made some inquiries as

to their business, when one of them fled. The other,

an Italian, was taken into custody. The satchel

contained a large and miscellaneous collection of

watches and jewelry. The property was found t"

belong to ajeweler named Jose Fiederico I'aisscgeii

whose shop had been entered with a false key and

robbed of all its jewelry and 600$ in money, The

Italian, Sasse Giulio, says the satchel beluiiged to

bis companion, whose name he does not know.

_ The trial of Sanabria and llebclaqua, before

Judge Cowing of New York, for attempting to

forge Brazilian treasury notes in the United State.,

resulted in a verdict of guilty on the 28th of

October. They were each sentenced to the stale

penitentiary for a term of two years and six

months. It will be remembered tlinl the credit of

the detection and arrest of these counterfeiters just

on the eve of their sailing for Brazil with their false

money, is entirely owing to tile efforts ol A. G.

Goodall, Esq., president of the American Bank Note

Company, who patiently and untireingly followed

them until his proofs were complete and sufficient

to insure conviction.

—Recent letters from theCommissaoHydraulica

state that they passed the mouth of the Rio Verde,

634 miles from the sea, on the 4U1 ult. Here they

found the first tributary of die Rio Sao Francisco in

which there was flowing water. The parly expects

to ascend the Sao Franciscoto Jannai ia, 140 leagues

above the Rio Verde. Col. Roberts says that the

rivercon be made navigable for properly constructed

steamers of one metre draft, for a sum very much

less than the estimates previously given. It is

his opinion that the improvements can be made in

Xw. i

EXCHANGE. .
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Shipping News.
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Good first

Hegular first.
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Ordinary first..

— Col. W. P. Tistlel, supen

American line of steamers, arrived

011 the. City of P'ira, and will

understand, lo bring the questions at issue between

the Brazilian government and ihe line respecting

call as MaranhSo to a final conclusion. It is to lie

hoped that this purpose will be accomplished as the

tmceriainty now surrounding the mailer can be

IJe'neficial neither lo the company nor to lhe people

whom it is striving to serve. In regard to the in-

tentions of the company tlie following cl'pping from

o New York exchange of October 29th says: "Captain

Spicer, who is interested in the Brazil steamship line,

in regard to rumors as to the permanence, enterprise

or change of flag, says the natural source of these

rumors was the opposition to the American line.

They had no more thought of abandoning the enter-

prise than they had of (lying. So far from this, they

had tinder consideration the expediency of increasing

the service by adding another steamer and making

semi-monthly departures. Business is good and

gradually enlarging."

_- Mr. William Darley Bentley sailed from this

port for England on tile Royal Mail packet of the

34th ult., whence he intends to go to Canada t

complete arrangements for the inauguration of Hi

proposed line oF steamers between Halifax and Rio

de Janeiro, and also fort lie Canadian e*hibttion

this city sometime during tile coming year. We U..

derstand that Mr, Bentley was successful in his

negotiations with the Brazilian government in both

of these projects, and as the Canadian governfflellt

has taken both of them under its cate we may

expect to see tliem soon m operation. Ii is intend-

ed to run tile steamers of the Canadian line monthly

and at alternate intervals with me American line-

stopping at New York and other intermediate ports.

In the management of Ills negotiations here and 111

tab personal relations with the English-speaking

residents of this city, Mr. Bentley made many warm

friends who wilt be glad to welcome his return.
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THE RIO NEWS
PROVINCIAL NOTES

—Small-pox still exists in various parts uftlie

province of Ceari.

—The receipts of ilic Mnrnnhao cusioiii liouse

during the month or October were asi.474$'68,

—Tin! receipts of the Forlalewi custom house
during the month of October were 89,975$92 5.

—Malarial fevers are raging with great intensity

along the Rio Brnnco, a Iribiilary of the Amazon.

—Small-pox is reported from various parts of

Pia 11by.

—Abundant rains are reported from various in-

terior localities ofPernambuco.

—Still further complaints of the insecurity of life

and property are received from l'aia.

—Counterfeit notes of the denomination of 5.^000
are said to be in circulation in Rio Grande do Sul.

—During the month of October 132 slaves wcrj
exported from the province of Ceava,

—Counterfeit notes of 500 vets have appeared at

Maranhio.

— It is proposed to erect a statue to General
Osorio at Mailtos, the funds fur this purpose to be
procured through, subscription.

— Complaints arc making of delays in the dispatch
of freight over the "Recife ao Sao Francisco" rail.

way, of Perna 1 11b 11 co.

—The receipts of the Parrt custom home during
the month of October were 709,151^511, of the col-

lector's office 383,243$3or, and of the ver Aw

—The president of Maranbao has dismissed the
promoter jwMice of the city of Maranbao for refus-
ing to proceed against the tramway companies for

issuingpasenger tickets.

—Advices from the interior of Pernamhuco report
heavy rains during the early part oi October. Al-
though not sufficient the rains brought great relief

to the planters who were suffering greatly from the

—It is repented that the drouth lias caused great
damages in the vicinity of Cape Frio, Ararunma
and Saquarema. The plantations have completely
dried up. l n some places there is a scarcity of
water for drinking purposes.

—Francisco Savary, a merchant of Campinas, was
assassinated by parties unknown on the night of the
24th lilt. As the house was not robbed, it is con-
jeclured that the crime ivas committed from personal
motives.

—The receipts of the "Recife a OlindaeBeberibe"
tramway, ofPernambuco, during the month or Oc.
lober were 14,49 7$840, mid the expenses 10,190$-
9S4. For the same month last year the receipts
were I4,i58$320,niid the expenses n,6o3$i34,

—According to a letter from Des terra, Santa
Catharina, of the 21st nit., a mine of anthracite coal
has been found on the lands of the Itajahy colony.
It is said to be 4.4 metres below the surface, and
exists in abundance, Samples have been forwarded
to the minister of agriculture.

_

—During the ten mouths ending October 31st, the
vital statistics of the province ofCeardshow 15.108
"baptisms," i,2i6 marriages and 50,793 deaths.

Incomplete as these returns probably are, they are
full of significance. The population of the province
is probably not far from 500,000.

-A Caxanga (Pemambuco) correspondent of the
Jornal do Recife says that there is a great scarcity
of fresh beef at that place, the cattle being all sent
to Sobrado Grande to bo shipped to the Pernmnbuco
market. The correspondent then asks if the com-
petent authority can not check this thing.

—A Buique (Pemambuco) correspondent of the
Jomaldo Recife says that 011 the 15th of October a
soldier named Antonio da Silva entered the house
of Mauoel Joaqttini dos Santos mid seriously
wounded with his saber a woman living there, This
soklicr bad already served a term of seven years at
Fernando de Noroaha for a similar crime.

-The number of deaths in Fortaleza, Cearn, dur-
ing October was ni, making a total of 6,556 for
the ten months of the present year. During the
same period of last year there were 26,500 deaths,
and during the whole year 57,760 deaths, the last

two months of 187s affording the remarkable totals

of 11,065 fl»d 15,485.

—On the 14th of October a slave, Vicente, on
the estate of Salvador Tefxrim, in the district of
Merces do Pomba, Minus Geraes, slabbed and
killed his wife, Maria Ribeiro, and a man named
Manuel Marlins who came to her assistance. The
latter received nine dagger thrusts in various parts
of the body.

— According to a telegrnm to the Reforma of Porto
Alegre, the Brazilian gunboat Trannndahy was
sunk in the Uruguay river on the r4th ul(. The
vessel was running ,io\vu stream from Itaquy to
Urugnayana, The disaster Has occasioned by -

leak. The crew was saved.

-The receipts of the llabia custom house during
the month of October were 984,607^042, ofwhicl
840,85^536 were from the national tariff, and 137,.
754$5o6 from the provincial tariff. The receipts at

the collector's office were 147,833+895 on account
olthc nation, and 61.1^6*^12 on -,,., „r ,1

—On the 27II1 of October, at a place called Almas,

province ofPernambuco, Antonio de Oueiroz Viimntt

killed Joiio Pereira de Souza with a dagger.

—A recent communication from OTlro Preto,

Minns Ge:aes, says that IheCatta BrailCB blacks de-

clared free by the Jiiiz de direito of Sahara on the

14th of October last, are still held in slavery by the

S. Joao d'El-Rey company. It is suggested that a
joint commission be appointed by the Brazilian gov-

ernment and the British minister to see that these

unfortunate blacks get their liberty and all their

rights.

—Braga and Carvalho were two hard-working

Portuguese in Porto Alegre, and carried on bus-
iness together without any written agreement.

One day Carvalho proposed that they should draw
up articles ofpartnership to which Braga objected on
the ground of existing good faith. Finally they

dim 1 up,

ing the

oticing that Carvalho

31] him about being tin-

n of family—a liberty

iy getting bis revolver

;er, and then trying to

of the

-'St. Pastous, at Alcgrete, Kio Grande
do Sul, were as follows. St. Tastous sold a bakery,

with belongings, on time to a Portuguese, named
Francisco Franco. Franco paid for it in part, and
len not succeeding In business as he expected,

sked St. Pastous to take the property back and re-

in: the money already paid on it. The banker re-

fused and the matter was taken into the courts

where Franco was condemned to pay certain

damages. This so enraged him that lie pursued St.

Pastous and killed ilim in one of the most public

places in Alegrcle at 4 o'clock in the afternoon,

ico is a man 60 years of age.

-The Caldense, of Caklas, Sao Paulo, of the 2GU1

ult. says that a girl, of 14 years, named Marta, died

in that place recently from the effects of brutal

treatment. Her aunt Maria Candida, wife of Toao

dos Mnrtyres Pereira, with wham she was living,

caught her eating apiece of .sugar (rapadmv) and
became so infuriated that she knocked her down,
beat her, and then forced a piece of wood down her

throat. All cTorls to save the girl wore unavailing.

Her body was horribly bin ised.

r* P. MACKIE & CO.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., V, S. A.

Materials and sullies for

Railroads,

Street Tramways,

Plantations,and

General Engineering Work

locomotives, Cats, Bridges, Turn-tables, Switches, Car fil-

lings, tools and railway equipment' at large.

Street cais, frags and crossings, sliop supplies.

Machinery, engines and portable railroads &c. for sugar and
entice plantations and mines.

Hydraulic machinery, and.'appliances.

Estimates and Plans for special work furnished in application.

All orders filled at manufacturers, own prices, and all work
thoroughly guaranteed.

AGENT'S IN BRAZIL

For the following manufacturers.

'"THE GILBERT & BUSH Co.

TROY, N. Y. U. S. A.

IC.
Mc CULLOCH BEECHER

& COMPANY
Export and Commission Merchants.

41 AND 43 WALL STREET

NEW YORK
P. 0. Box No. 2364

Facilitate ihe introduction into Brazil of American products.
Machinery, Ajiricullur.il Iniulcnienis, Railroad Supplies, Man-
ufacturers goods. Hardware, Dry Goods and s pet ialitics gen-
erally stiilable for or adaptable to the requirements of that
country, by furnishing reliable information regarding the special

j_..: ...

.

profitable acceptation there, and hy m tails of their Rio de
e, bringing the American Producers and Manufac.

merchandise, so essential ta

-nd by means of their Riode
"(1 IViiiluceis :ni(i Mamriiic-

ilh the Brazilian merchants..

Street cars i;

s ofevery description, and of the best material,

he most serviceable quality, and elegant designs,

ition given to foreign work.

HPHE WHARTON RAILROAD
1 SWITCH Co.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., U. S. A.

Safety railroad switches, frogs and crossings,

Sum railway wort of nil kinds.

DRINTING-OFFICE FOR SALE

THE BOOK AND JOB DEPARTMENT
of Tim Kio Nmvs prin I ing- iilTice, known as the " Typo-
graphic Allium, " eimijiielieiiiiii]]; ill-: type, riuiiitiu-e, presses'I Vuws outfit w.lbesod

1'esl e<jlii|]j)t:(t '.(Ike in llie dry.
The reservation of The Rio News outfit includes all the

type, furniture and materials used in die publication ofthat

The office U openfor inspection at

No. 81 RUA SETE DE SETEMBRO
For terms, apply at 47 Rua i?dc Marco,

/~*REAT SCIENTIFIC
DISCOVERY

IN THE CURE OF DISEASE
THE HOLMAN LIVER PAD

is a great scientific fact

It is invaluable as a cure and preventative of

Yellow Fever,

diarrlio.ii, bilouisncis , indigestion , constipation, dyspepsia,

neuralgia, etc., etc

THE DOLMAN LIVER PAD
will prevent con legions diseases. This lias' been tested ind
proven to be the fact. We stele it positively and without

Double Action ,f the Pad

L

pNGLISH BANK
01''

RIO DE JANEIRO

HEAD OFFICE IN LONDON
' BRANCHES;

WO DE JMEIliO, PEKIBIBUCO USB SAJTOS

Mc CULLOCH BEECHER
& COMPANYc:

Import and Commission Merchants

4; RUA DO GENERAL CAMARA

RIODEJANEIRO

Caixa no Cerm'o No. 115

Receive consignments of American products, Machinery
Agricultural Implements, Manufactured Goodi, Hardware,

,
etc., subicct to the approval of their New York house, for

the prompt and satisfactory handling of which they possess
unrivalled facilities.

& 5°°,

Ditto, special £

TDUBBER HAND STAMPS
For Merchants, Hauliers, and for all business purposes, are

aking the place cifcvery other kind of hand stamp.
1' "r martin- cliithiiiK, lable linen, etc. with indelible ink.
Ihe Consecutive Rubber Dating Stamp tor Hank and

Mi> mi crams, autiijjnijiiis, etc., made loonier,
S. T. LONGSTKK'l'II, Manulnaurer

47 Run 1? de Marco. Kid de Janhiro

EHIGH CAR WHEELWORKS
CATASAUQUA, Pa, U.S.A.

tnger, freight and street cara.rivhcels for i

slings of all timis.

p DGE MOOR IRON Co.

WILMINGTON, Del., U. S. A.

IVit poriable railways for plantations and nun

Railroad bridges and turn-lables.

H. K PORTER & Co.

PITTSBURG, U. S. A.

u NITED STATES AND

BRAZIL S. S. LINE.
Carrying Ihe United Stales mid Brazilian Mails,

Performs a regular monthlyserves between New York and

Rio de Janeiro, Mopping nt the inlermcdialc ports of St

Thomas, Para, Penuunbuco and Hahia. The steamers of this

line, 3,500 tons measurement each, ore new and first-class In

very particular.

Steamers will arrive anil clew at this port as follows:

""THE NEW LONDON
AND

BRAZILIAN BANK
(LIMITED}

HEAD OFFICE: LONDON
B_RANCHES I

LISBON, OPORTO, PARA, PERNAMBUCO, BAHU
RIO DE JANEIRO, RIO GRANDE DO SUL '

AND MONTEVIDEO.

. £
CopitaJ

Capital iubsrnb;d

S^Ea"" " 4Sa,D0°

Depreciation of capital fU;J .

"

f î0aa

Disivs on;

Messrs. GLYN, MILLS, CURRIE & Co.,

London,
•Messrs. MALLET FRERES &> Co.,

Mess,
Paris,

J. II. SCHROEDER & Co.,

Hamburg.

Stea

City of Pari

City of Rio tie Janeiro

City of Pari

'ity of Rio de Janeiro

Com manlier

Capt. C'arpen

Capt. Lewis

Capt. Cnrpcnl

CaFt. Lewis

Nov. !

Feb. ,

ss $i 7j,

res liy absurplioi

which ]iltv;i

tii.liS.iflhc 1:

byr.

1h.mI1)-. khiii'

rty - that of absorption to the

sorbs from tlio system all foreign

malarial, bilious, medicinal and
ties are absorbed into the system

H OOKS SMELTING CoT

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., U. S. A.

Tiiminitius and finings for railway am!
Tii

1 Js and machine supplies of all kinik.

'I'eleg^iil. maiemls.

c ULMER SPRING Co.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., U. S. A.

and street car springs of all descriptions.

Fare between New York and Rio de Ji

General and Passage offiee,

WILSON, SONS 6* Co., Limited.

No, a Pmca das Marinhas,

"DOYAL MAIL" STEAM PACKET COMPANY
Under eontracts with the British and Brazilian

Governments jor cariyh!£ the wails.

TABLE OF DEPARTURES,
KOVEMIiER AN'D DECEMBER, 1879

„#
Southampton anil Antwerp via
and Vigo.

Santos

.

Southampton and Antwerp via
Maceio, Peroarnbuco and List

Santos.

Southampton and Havre™ llali

ibnco, S. Vicente and Lisb

BALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE
WORKS,

PHILADELPHIA, PEtfN,
(EstniltiM, 1831)

BURNHAM, EAKRY, WILLIAMS & CO
Proprietors.

vie ami !^iS c tnE'"« "^ jnh|jicd lo every varielv of ...

Ah wri thorough!, £«araatefli.

Iltustmtcd cataloKue furnished on applicat

Agent Jor Brazil,

0- C. JAMES,
VI Run t! de Marco.

„,
. Kb de Janeiro.

J
ACKSON A SHARP COMPANY

WILMINGTON, DEL.

MmmjMturcn if all ,¥a mi m
Passingcr, Mail and Frtighl Can.

. ,
" establishmeiil employs ,,ooo work™.. a i ,nrjivd lire oors for rill lire .Vim,.v .

"" r
.

L!ma
'
nnd lins fur-

&l'.res, nod Cnta 'lire ™, ^f d "l-™
1^ 1 v United

J-oeiro roll.,,,"VK" i\;™„?*K> «» «e

Hits" e™» *«• - Sara&tess
CHAS.S.HOWLAND, JOB H. AcKSOJI, '

O.C. JA.,ES'::X r,i.i„de„,TO
''""1'""

RlODlt J/NHIRO,

AGENT SOU BRAZIL

THE WESTINGHOUSE AIR
BRAKE Co.

PITTSBURG, Pa., U. S. A.

E at the Pharmacy ,./

7- H. JANSEN tS* C.

4S U»a 1! de Marco

J. A. BENNET, Out? At,ntfir Until

By his attorney, A.LIBERT.

of I

Baptisla Go:

hist. Tlit't

-The Go

I 5 Liiult., sa

Ingres, arm
the first oft

were greatlj

no injuries 1

>r Oct

PHILADELPHIA — 1876

EXPOSITION MEDAL
MARC FERREZ'S

BRAZILIAN PHOTOGRAPHS

M. Perm, was photographer to ihe Geological Survey or
Mm/il .itul lvci'ivL-il a medal at I'iiil.uWii...., fur Hie vipws
alien while in that service.

Brazilian scenery a speciality

88 RUA DE S. JOSE

C T. DWINAL,
34 RUA DA QUITANDA

Agent-for the

•'DOMESTIC" and

G'KOVE<R &> r&JKE<R

SEWING MACHINES

-Every article pertaining to Sewing Machines 1

coiisLintly on band.

ie l\

m

estiug/,flHse AutuisaUc lUihrny
s •ilDpliage uf railway trains fruni wry

:. TRYON, SON & Co.QEO.K.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., U. S. A.

Aiili-ri.rTti'.-mjiiuriial licarinKs Iir liiilmad and street •:

Keneralmai;lniiery,of[iliiis].lui!-kuiliL-,|jaLbittIllclal:iiii

Broute work of nil kinds.

* Approxin

Fot freight rlllii PL1S ageB apply

Itua

E.

v de Marc

VV,

'No

MAY Supt,

T IDGERWOOD M'F'G. Co.,

(LIMITED).
Successors ej

'MIIFO'R'D & L11)GE<RW00<b,

Engineers, Matliiuis

Importers of Machinery and Mnleji;

and I lulu si rial KslaUirilimcnis, anil G.ll

THE JOHN A. ROEBLING &
SONS Co.

TRENTON, N. J., U. S. A.

Iron and sieel rope, wire netting, telegraph wire, &c. Sus-
tension bridges of all sue
Manufacturers of cable for S. Theresa Inclined Plane.

THE HOLLY MANUFACTUR-
ING Co.

LOCKPORT, N. V., U. S. A.

gating machinery.

rio de janeiro

47 Rl'a do General Camara

In connection with 23

c. Mcculloch beecher & Co.

for Agricultural

11 and Woolen Mill

GENERAL AGENCY FOR THE

SINGER SEWING MACHINE,

COFFEE-CLEANING MACHINERY,
No. 95, Run do Ouvitiar.

BLAIR IRMAOS & Co.

IMPORTERS OF

AMERICAN GOODS

CALLOW] [ILL STHEET, S

Keep constantly on hand a stock of the followii
of American ijiiods : illne, white anil fancy colored flannels
casfimcres, blanliets, sitk and cnllon lliread, latest styles of
la.I,L-s bias, collars, culls aad jewelry, fancy loile, snap, perfn-
ineiy, laundry siardi, unproved washing compunnd in^iiri

'
i

l n
1timlccioiis and Lhmtuias cauilics 111 waled jjiass ji„s, lactr

beer, luniul shncnolisli
, malehes, patent medicine Hand

sewing machines.umbrellas, brushes of all liinds, statioueis'
B«i»ls, Wank books, E'al,cr\ pens and pencils, pen holders,
rubber bands, paper cutlers, pinui. 15; presses. Kiidicn strives
carpenter-.' umls, plumlicTs' material, circular milt-saws 'aw
clamps, saw-sets, chairs and office furniture.

43 Rua da Alfandega 43
• rio de janeiro

R.
HOE & COMPANY

PRINTING PRESSES,
OFFICE FURNITURE AND MATERIALS, ELF.CTKOTYP-

INQ AND STEREOTYPING MACHINERY AND
MATERIAL, CIRCULAR SAWS, &C., &C.

joy Grand Street andjr Gold street, Netv York

Oidtra for complete outfits received. 33—31

p^ WHITNEY & SONS,
CAR WHEEL WORKS.

{Establishtit 1847)

0 sbventehnth streets.

Chilled east iron wheels (steeled by the Hamilton process)or Railways, street cars, and mines. Axles of iron or steel
Illustrated catalogue furnished o„ application of customers.

A&ut for Brazil,

O. C. JAMES,
47 Rua 1? dc Marco.

"

Rio de Janeiro

Q NOVO MUNDO
A U.n,W, ll|„„„„d ,

, rf p
1-itcralnre, and rlrr; Arls,

HE VISTA INDUSTRIAL
A Monthly lllv"r.ted Journal

ol Comuicrci \ t 1 1 J,, 1 ,
,
„ .

,

Mechanical Arfs
lia,lrund 'nS. and

PUBLISHED IN NEW.YORK, O, PORTUGUESE,
And having iheir Circulalion whoDy in Brazil.

Enmra bv J. c. Rmwouw, lt„ b.

N. 47, Rua V. de Marfo

^MERICAN BANK NOTE C?

OFFICE: 1^, BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
ENGRAVES AND PRINTS

BASK tfqfES, RONUS FOR GOVERNMENTS AND COR-rORATIONS, EtLLS OF EXCHANGE, CFHIF
ICATES OF STOCK, POSTACE ANF) REV-

ENUE STAMPS, POI.ICIKs OF IN- '

SURANCE, AND ALL KINIrs
OF SECURITIES
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